We strongly encourage all families of LCA athletes to become a LIONS Athletic Booster Club member. The mission of the Boosters is to support Lexington Christian Academy and LCA Athletics in developing a quality athletic environment that will be an integral part of the educational and spiritual community of LCA.

The Boosters have created several new initiatives over the past year and look forward to many more. A brick campaign, team and teacher/staff athletic gear, concessions and most recently a used sporting goods sale are some of the initiatives of the Boosters.

Please fill out and return the form with your fee/donation to the Booster Membership box at the front desk and become an integral part of the Booster team.

NAME: ________________________________________________________
PHONE: _________________________  EMAIL:*_______________________
CHILDREN: ________________________ GRADES: ____________________
SPORTS: _______________________________________________________
Enclosed:                 $25 yearly membership fee or $________ donation

The yearly supporter fee or donation entitles the support to an LCA Booster decal and name recognition on various roster sheets if your fee is received by December 1, 2015.

*We often communicate by email and by providing your email address, you are agreeing to receive informational emails from the LCA Booster Club.